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Mechanical and electrical products are one of the most important export 
commodities in China, contributing the biggest Chinese trade plus. The development 
of mechanical and electrical industry means a lot to Chinese economic growth .But, 
most of  previous research on mechanical and electrical products are focusing on the 
quantity-oriented growth, while ignoring the problem of trade interest  
allocation .Terms of trade reflect the exchange ratio，indicating the segmentation in 
international trade. So, the article mainly study the terms of trade of mechanical and 
electrical products. 
60%-70% of mechanical and electrical products are exported in the form of 
processing trade. Mechanical and electrical industry is highly involved in the 
intra—product specialization, but is located on the low side of global value chain. 
Therefore, we can not research mechanical and electrical products’ terms of trade, 
while ignoring this feature. 
Firstly, the paper simply described the principle how intra-product specialization 
effects on the terms of trade. Secondly, the paper calculates the mechanical and 
electrical products’ barter-terms of trade, income-terms of trade and factor-terms of 
trade. Thirdly, the paper makes empirical analysis on the main influencing factors of 
terms of trade, from the view of intra—product specialization. Finally, the paper gets 
the conclusion that mechanical and electrical industry has developed a lot as a whole, 
but as the industry locating on the low side of intra—product specialization, the trade 
interest segmentation with developed countries is unequal. 
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议统计， 70 年代末到 80 年代初，初级产品价格下降到几十年间从未有过的水
平，仅在 1982 年到 1984 年间，发展中国家由此而造成的累积性损失达 38 亿美
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